Mary Kay: You Can Have It All: Lifetime Wisdom from Americas Foremost Woman Entrepreneur by Mary Kay Ash

A Very Inspirational Book

Mary Kay may be the most successful woman entrepreneur in the world today, but she started her company as a single mother supporting three children—using her total life savings of $5,000. Following her priorities—God first, family second, and career third—and some sound, savvy business strategies, she managed to create a multibillion-dollar international company as well as a fulfilling life that reflects her values. Here she reveals to you how she did it, how thousands of other women have done it, and how you can do it, too! Mary Kay accomplished all her goals without any special advantage—without trying to be a superwoman. Instead, she rediscovered the timeless secrets of true success and happiness and applied them in her life. These are the secrets she now shares with you.

In Mary Kay: You Can Have It All, you will discover how to: Become more confident personally and professionally

Deal with the male ego

Plan your work and work your plan

Do well by doing good

And much, much more! Mary Kay will donate a portion of the proceeds from the sale of this book to the Mary Kay Ash Center for Cancer Immunotherapy Research at St. Paul Medical Center in Dallas, Texas. Mary Kay Ash is the founder and chairman emeritus of Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., listed among Fortune magazines Most Admired
Corporations in America and boasting annual retail sales of more than $1.5 billion.

Also available in Paperback.

My Personal Review:
I AM A MARY KAY CONSULTANT. I WAS A DEVOTED CUSTOMER FIRST. ONCE I WAS ON HER CUTTING EDGE COSMETICS, I DECIDED TO OFFER THE OPPORTUNITY TO MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY MEMBERS. THIS BOOK GIVES YOU ALL OF THE TOOLS YOU NEED TO MAKE IT IN ANY BUSINESS. SHE GIVES YOU INSPIRATION AND MINDSET YOU NEED TO MAKE ALL OF YOUR DREAMS A REALITY. IF YOU BELIEVE IT, YOU CAN ACHIEVE IT. I AM DOING THAT RIGHT NOW. REDUCING MY DEBT, INCREASING MY SELF ESTEEM AND SELF WORTH. DEFINATELY A MUST READ
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